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Thank You!
Now our two opens are over with, I would just like
to say a massive thank you to all who helped out
over both weekends.
It's always difficult to make sure you've covered all areas both on and off the water but, with the help off all of
you, I think every one of our guests left us with smiles
and happy memories as per usual, despite losing a day
or two's racing.
Already we've received requests to hold events for
2016 so our club is defiantly on the map with sailors
across the country wishing to come visit us.
Our well earned reputation for hosting great events is definitely out there and that wouldn't be possible without all of you generously giving up your time and energy to support these, so thank you!
Now we can relax and get back to regular racing on Wednesdays and Sundays, plus some free sailing on
Saturdays. Gary's PRATT regatta is coming up soon so keep an eye out for that, plus Ricky's training course
is up and running again, so lots of things are still going on!
As always, if you feel like getting involved with any aspect of the running of the club, or have an idea about
something, then please feel free to speak to myself or anyone on the sailing committee. We always welcome
new ideas and fresh blood, so don't be afraid to tell someone your idea!

Ben Daigneault
Sailing Secretary

Federation Success
Well done to the team from ESSC who made it over
to Newhaven & Seaford to represent the club at the
annual Federation event.
Despite only having 5 boats, the team managed to
finish 2nd overall! The home club won the event.
Its our turn to host the event again next year and so
let’s get everyone involved and make it an event to
remember!

Editor | Mark Fryer
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ESSC Contender Open
With a forecast of 25-30 knots and big sea,
most sailors did not expect to go racing on
the Sunday, which effectively made this a one
day event. However, this did not put off 17
Contenders who liked the look of Saturday's
sunshine and lumpy racing. They were right. It
was a cracking day's sailing with 18 knots and
plenty of waves!

Windy conditions at the Contender Open!

Race 1 - The fleet got away cleanly in a fresh
westerly and Simon Mussell straight away
showed his immense upwind speed; winning the
start at the pin and within 100 yards was able to
tack and cross the fleet; great speed, wrong

decision, as heading inshore was toward stronger tide. Not that it mattered, as at the windward mark he was
clear, followed by Gary Langdown and Nick Noble to finish in this order. Further down the fleet, Tom Hooton
and Ed Presley showed good speed, but continually fluffed tacks and some poor boat handling saw them
drop places.
Race 2 - Again got under way cleanly with Simon again showing upwind speed but dubious tactics by heading inshore again and this time it cost him, as Gary Langdown and Nick Noble came reaching in on port to
lead. Simon, this time, managed to get ahead down the 2nd reach and was then untouchable upwind. On the
last run, Ed Presley managed to surf past Nick Noble to get 3rd and then Gary kindly fell over handing him
2nd at the gun and then a fluffed tack by Langdown before the finish allowed Tom Hooton through to 4th. Bad
luck.
Race 3 - The rate of attrition due to the building breeze was starting to tell. By this point, there were only 10
boats left out on the water. The first try at starting was a general recall which was probably a good thing as a
yacht carved up the fleet. At the next start they got away quickly under a black flag, Ed Presley's race was
quickly cut short as his boom broke on his first tack of the race. Simon again showed his dominance upwind
to lead the race followed by an impressively fast Nick Noble fighting off Gary and then Tom.
Much curry followed this big day at sea with no-one really believing we would race on Sunday. Quite a bit of
beer followed that. Good call! Sunday was rotten, Simon Mussell summed it up in his speech, "Great day yesterday, and today, thanks to Eastbourne Sovereign SC getting me home early to watch TV."

1st Simon Mussell (Highcliffe S.C)
2nd Nick Noble (Oxford SC)
3rd Gary Langdown (Highcliffe SC)

Report courtesy of Tom Hooton

From the creator of PRATT Racing,
comes the PRATT Regatta.! Surely, this
is an event not to be missed!
Free entry to ESSC members!
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Shadow National Championships
The 2015 Shadow Nationals were held at Eastbourne Sovereign Sailing Club, on the south
coast, from 29-31 May.
The three day event was reduced to a single day,
as bad weather prevented sailing on the Friday and
Sunday, with Saturday providing challenging but
sailable conditions.
Eight boats lined up to take part on a lengthy upwind / downwind course, with the usual broad mix of
sailing skills ensuring that, as always, there would
be something for everyone at the Shadow Nationals.
A 25 knot, south westerly wind, against the tide,
created some large swells which provided an additional interesting dynamic to the sailing conditions,
requiring some forethought before tacking or gybing
to avoid problems.

Prizewinners at the Cat /Contender Open &
Shadow Nationals

A port start, at the pin end, was the best choice - as demonstrated in the first race when the port tackers made it
to the windward mark many boat lengths ahead.
Strong gusts made it hard work to keep flying upwind, while downwind all were kept busy watching the spinnaker
and rolling waves, with the potential reward of some wave-driven extra speed.
Mastery of the gusty conditions belonged to Robin Leather, Paul Tanner and Rob Forrester, who demonstrated
great speed and control both upwind and down. It was these three who would challenge for the top three places
over the course of the Nationals. The rest of the fleet quickly established its own running order which remained
unchanged throughout the series of races.
Leadership of the event passed between Robin Leather
and Paul Tanner, with both on equal points at the end.
Paul Tanner was awarded the championship as he won
the last race, powering through the building gusts to record an impressive win.
And many thanks to Eastbourne Sovereign, who did a
cracking job hosting the event in tough conditions. The
club has a proud volunteering tradition and this was evident both on the beach, where a small team ran a very
efficient launch and recovery operation, and later in the
galley, where fine home cooked meals were a welcome
reward for hungry sailors.

Captain Calamity! The Shadow “Calamity”Award went to
none other than our very own Graham Tomlin!

Overall Results:
1. Paul Tanner
2. Robin Leather
3. Rob Forrester
Report courtesy of Pat Moore
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We still have places available on our 2015 Training Course and so please tell all your friends about it! Ricky and
his team of instructors are raring to go!

New TV!
Many of you will have seen the new TV which is
now affixed to the wall in the clubhouse!
It will be a real asset to the club and will definitely
come into its own with supporting the Sail Training
and Social Events. Imagine how good the America’s Cup World Series will look at the end of July!
A big thank you to Ben Gosling-Davies and Ben
Daigneault for getting everything arranged.

Laser Training
The club’s Laser Fleet recently enjoyed a day’s
training with an instructor supplied by the Laser Association.
They spent the day concentrating on aspects such
as rigging, starting and boat handling and all agreed
it was a great course. The PRATTmeister is now
looking at re-handicapping the PRATT series!
A big thank you to Ben Dago again for arranging the
course and manning the safety boat on the day.
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Dave Lardner - 55 Years of sailing at Eastbourne!
It was in 1956 that my parents, along with my older sister and
I, moved to Eastbourne from London, when my Dad’s Employers relocated to the coast.
We became regular visitors to the beach and, having noticed
the dinghies racing, my parents thought sailing looked great
fun and joined the Artisans Sailing Club as family members in
1960, for the princely sum of £2- 5 shillings. Good value for
two adults and three children!
The Artisans Club was situated where the Spray Watersports
Centre is now, adjacent to Princes Park. With most members
being tradesmen, the clubhouse was built and maintained
entirely by the members. It was a wonderful place to be
brought up and the club was renowned for having a great
family spirit.
As for sailing, in the early days there were a variety of small,
clinker built boats, several catamarans (mainly home built), a
few Fleetwinds (which were to be superceded by Graduates),
three Darings and, in 1961, my Dad ordered a GP14 at the
Earl’s Court Boat Show.

Lunch time at the Artisans!

In the early 1960s, racing was on Sundays only, with
starts at 1100hrs and 1500hrs in the afternoon. The
fleets were generally quite small, typically up to ten
boats, with three laps of a triangular course being the
norm. The long lunchtime was a great opportunity for
parents to take out their children, friends and family
members and it was during this time that I took up every
offer of a sail.
In 1965, I was 10 years old when my Dad bought me a
Cadet dinghy, a class that was being raced by some of
the young members of Pevensey Bay Sailing Club, including none other than Peter Daigneault, whose father,
incidentally, worked with my Dad.

The family GP14

I was first introduced to Peter in 1966, I believe, when he
came along to show me how to rig a spinnaker. We regularly competed against each other at club regattas and
have been close friends ever since. My crew at the time
was a young Mick Whitmore who, in spite of much verbal
abuse, has also remained a great friend.

In 1967, in an attempt to re-brand the club and move away from its working class roots, it was decided to rename the club and it became the Sovereign Sailing Club.
Around this time, the club beaches had become increasingly dangerous to sail from. In an attempt to halt the
longshore drift, rows of wooden stakes, known as faggots, had been embedded into the beach to try and retain
the shingle. This was fine when they were covered but, when uncovered, launching and recovery could be extremely treacherous.
I recall one occasion when Bruce Castle hadn’t seen the faggots when coming ashore and completely stoved in
the side of his boat. The club needed a new home and after a series of temporary arrangements with local fishermen, a new clubhouse was built on the current ESSC site and Sovereign went from strength to strength, with
classes such as the Pegasus, Javelin and Moth encouraging new members. My parents introduced the
Hipgrave family to sailing and their son Royce would go on to become club Vice President and life member at
ESSC.
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Around the same time, Eastbourne Sailing Club was also flourishing with growing fleets of Albacores, Fireballs,
505s and Flying Dutchman. In 1970, I joined ESC to crew a Flying Dutchman, which, was, of course, used in
the Olympics and considered the ultimate high performance dinghy. Although tall for my age, at less than 12
stone (yes, I was once!) I was very light for a Dutchman crew, not to mention young and I felt privileged to sail
such a boat. With no gloves or jamming cleats, the palms of my hands were ripped to pieces in every race, but I
loved every minute!
My Cadet was purchased by Gary Smith’s Mum and Dad for
Gary to sail with his older brother Jim, the Smiths having also
been introduced to sailing by my parents, being neighbours
and close friends.
With the exception of two seasons racing a J24 keelboat at
Brighton (whilst still retaining my ESC membership), I spent
the next 20 years or so in various Dutchmen and 505s, enjoying club racing, local regattas and open meetings, including
the FD v 505 events and the 505 Nationals for several years. I
even owned my own 505, fulfilling a boyhood dream!
In the early 1990s, I became Rear Commodore at ESC, with
my wife Liz being Social Secretary.
Whilst I enjoyed running the House and Bar, without a Bar
Secretary I found it very time consuming and my sailing was
suffering. With a lack of spare time and a shortage of a suitable crew, I decided to Buy a Phantom singlehander, which had
been home-built by club member Jeff Banks. With 30sqft
more sail area than a Laser, it was just as well that my weight
had gone up considerably! The Phantom was super on a
broad reach or run, but a real handful upwind.
I carried on sailing the Phantom, but in the late 1990s was approached by Bob Sherwin (ex Laser sailor) who was looking
for a crew on his yacht at Sovereign Harbour. I duly obliged
and we had a good deal of success winning our first three races on the trot!

Out on the wire in the 505
Whilst still retaining a Social Membership at Eastbourne
Sovereign, over the past 17 years I have helmed two Trimarans for the same owner and I am currently involved with
three yachts at Sovereign Harbour.
I have been a member of the Artisans, Sovereign Sailing
Club, Eastbourne Sailing Club and now Eastbourne Sovereign continually for 55 years and Sovereign Harbour Yacht
Club since 1997 and look forward to the day I can take my
grandson Tom sailing and uphold the family tradition!

Dave Lardner

(Editor’s note: next up is Gary Smith, nominated by Peter
Dives last month)

Off for a sail in the Phantom
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Dave Lardner’s collection of papers include the menu and prizewinners list from ESSC’s very first Laying Up
Supper in 1993! How many familiar names can you spot?! See next page also.
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More from ESSC’s first Laying Up Supper!
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